June 6th Recap
Crime Stop 602-262-6151 (26-26-151)
SAFEBIZ & MROP (Misdemeanor Repeat Offenders Program)
- ATA with No Trespassing signs and be ready to prosecute the few times you may be called "in the
middle of the night". When open for business use No Trespass to ask loiterers to leave property.
- ASK for and get incident#/police contact information (name and badge #)
each time call for police so it helps to build a case for MROP. To each different
officer it looks like a new case. Officers go to call but do not pull up all past info for
each call address they go to. NOTE day/time when you called.
- Cameras/Alarms = To save on false alarm calls, maybe get one that goes to cell phone and not police
right away. You can call in the scene and help guide police to the criminals.
- Call in chronic shoplifters/loiters so they can be "trespassed" from your store. Get a pic if SAFE.
- MROP 5 arrests in 5 years. Some get to the 5 very quickly.
-HAND OUTS are very useful!!! 211 http://211arizona.org (order a set) ,
Shelter/Services Resource Page, Websites (Attached & feel free to copy and hand out).
OVERALL MESSAGE - It all starts with you. Set up your business and grounds so it is not easily
taken advantage of. Call in crimes so police can help.

NSD (Neighborhood Services Department)
- Graffiti = Contact Graffiti Busters to clean up tags. They will leave you color matched paint and
brushes so you can touch up if happens again. Power wash if on sidewalk.
https://www.phoenix.gov/nsdsite/Documents/graffitifreephxbrochure.pdf
- 8 Common Blight & Shopping Carts = Do not commit the blight issues. Chat with neighbor if see
a blight issues. If neighbor does not comply then do call it in. https://www.phoenix.gov/nsd
Call, email, or use myphxaz app.
Please be a good neighbor and don't feel bad for calling in a neighbor who is not being a good
neighbor. We have big plans and we need to do what we can.
https://www.phoenix.gov/nsd/programs/compliance/common-blight-violations
https://www.phoenix.gov/nsdsite/Documents/094194.pdf
https://www.phoenix.gov/nsdsite/Documents/nsd_gb_shpngcrt.pdf
- SIGNS!!! Just because they are SOLD NOT MEAN LEGAL! Those banners on poles in ground are
illegal. Tent signs on sidewalks are illegal. Shocking to realize what is not legal but used!
!!! https://www.phoenix.gov/nsdsite/Documents/illegalsigns.pdf
- Protect A/C unit from copper thieves.
- MAY USE decorative, spiky, wrought iron or trellises. NOT barbed wire. ;)
- Please chat with neighbor before you open an NSD case. Ask NSD, Community Action Officer, or
me to go with you if you want. Share with them one of the brochures or resource pages for reference. It
is at least a $250 fine and maybe even higher than that.

LIGHTRAIL
- STOP program is like MROP.... Surface Transportation Offender Program for no fare and drinking.
Given 2X warnings and offered services , 3X is citation, 4X then go for prosecution trespass/possible
travel restriction and not allowed on platform/bus stop.
- More transit security personnel will be hired for lightrail system.

850ZIP = No cost to you frequent/loyal customer program with marketing component included.
(FYI- I make NO financial gain off of this service.)

